Sent 2/18/99

Another year has passed and once again it is time for J Lee's awards for the best albums of the year!  These awards are based on how much I enjoy listening to an album, how often I listen to it, and over how long a period of time I keep listening to it.  For those of you who belong to music clubs, I've included the numbers so you can order any that sound interesting.  If you don't belong, JOIN THROUGH ME!  My average price per CD in 1997 and 1998 was about $8, and that average includes the CDs I buy in stores, even buy in Japan.  My average price from the CD clubs--tax and postage included--is $6 per CD.  The CD clubs really have great prices.  They are also my main source of information for new music.  For many of these CDs, the first place I heard of them--and sometimes the only place--was through the CD clubs.  Of course, one drawback of the clubs is that CDs don't make it to them until three to six months after release, so I'm a little behind the time, but paying less than half price is worth the wait.

Okay, time to make the awards presentation!  

J LEE'S FAVORITE ALBUMS OF 1998

***1.  VANESSA-MAE:  STORM ***
     2.  MISS ANGIE:  100 Million Eyeballs
     3.  BROOMTREE
     4.  Shonen Knife:  Happy Hour
     5.  Fold Zandura:  Return
     6.  Pushstart Wagon:  Squeaky Clean
     7.  Plumb
     8.  Rebecca St. James:  Christmas
     9.  Various Artists:  Saturday Morning Cartoons' Greatest Hits
   10.  Nitro Praise:  Nitro Praise 1

HONORABLE MENTIONS:

Shai No Shai:  Human Condition
Cornershop: When I Was Born The 7th Time
Various Artists:  Statements From A Green Planet

Okay, here's why these albums make the ranks this year....

1.  VANESSA-MAE:  STORM  (Secular, 1998.  I haven't seen it in the clubs yet.)

     Those of you who have been on my mailing list awhile have already received several messages in which I go nuts over the awesome talents of this Singaporean-born violin player.  Last year her first album was on my list as an honorable mention, but this album is so good, so incredibly awesome, that I'm sure it will become my #1 album of all time.  It's too early to say that yet; to get that status an album has to withstand the test of time.  But we got this album in February 1998 and still do not get tired of listening to it.  We listened to this album probably more than all the other albums on this list combined.  This album is so full of a wide range of powerful emotions.  It's everything that music should be.  I can't say enough good about it.  If you did not receive my previous full-length review of this album or want to receive it again, just let me know and I'll send it to you.

2.  MISS ANGIE:  100 MILLION EYEBALLS 
    (Christian, 1997.  BMG 1210582 / Columbia House 233874)
3.  BROOMTREE  
    (Christian, 1997.  BMG 1220326 / Not available from Columbia House)

     The #1 album is considerably above the rest of the CDs on this list in being my favorite; these next two are so close that it took awhile for me to decide which was #2 and which was #3.  
     1998 was one of the best years of my life, and these happy, energetic CDs certainly fit the times.  Broomtree is a college-age group from Columbus, Ohio, with a female lead singer.  The fast, churning guitars and lilting vocals gush with exuberance.  Miss Angie, a young married woman from Missouri, varies her tempo and styles of music more, but also has lots of energy, and an interesting personality to boot.  I've played these two CDs over and over.
     My wife complains that Broomtree's album sounds like the same song played 10 times.  I don't see that as bad because I like their sound so much.  I liken it to the Ramones.  I bought an album of theirs with 33 songs on it, and they all sound alike too.  But they're so fun, that even after 20 years, they're still selling albums, even though all their songs sound alike.  So I don't think soundalike songs in themselves are bad.  When the band is fun and energetic, I don't care!
     Miss Angie has more variety, and at first that's what made me not like the album as well as Broomtree's--some of the songs were not quite my style.  A couple of the songs have a beat like Journey or REO Speedwagon, and I don't care for that.  But most of the songs are either killer modern rockers are laidback, fuzzed out eletric guitar beauties.  She even does a remake of Second Chapter of Acts' "Which Way The Wind Blows"--really fuzzed out!  
     What finally edged Miss Angie ahead of Broomtree for me was her personality.  It seems like you just happen to be around while she's by herself just freely singing, like someone singing in their bedroom alone or doing air guitar with a broomstick by themselves.  It seems spontaneous, not like a performance.  This makes her album endearing.  I also like it that so many of the songs are sung directly to God.  (Many of Broomtree's are, too, but somehow Miss Angie makes it seem more personal.)
     My favorite lyrics on Miss Angie's album are on her song "I Lift My Eyes Up."  She comes out of a furiously jamming guitar solo with these words:  "'It's a mess!  It's a mess!' Some say my brain's a mess for laying down my life for the One they say is crazy."  I love it!!!

4.  SHONEN KNIFE:  HAPPY HOUR  
     (Secular, 1998.  Columbia House 258343 / Not available from BMG)
     Last year no Shonen Knife albums were included in this list because we just discovered them last year and bought 8 CDs--they would have dominated the list.  So instead I just called them Artist Of The Year.  Now we have 12 or 13 CDs by Shonen Knife, some that are only available in Japan, and one that is only available in the USA.  Most are available in both countries and are different in each.  Our version of "Happy Hour" is the USA version (we bought it at Borders).  
     We were disappointed with Shonen Knife's last album, "Brand New Knife."  The joy of Shonen Knife is their cuteness, fun, and quirky lyrics.  On their last album, though, they were serious, even rather depressed it seemed.  
     But on "Happy Hour,"  SHONEN KNIFE IS BACK!!!!!  This is their greatest album since 1992's "Let's Knife."  It may even surpass "Let's Knife"--I haven't decided yet which I like better.  "Happy Hour" is loads of fun, with fast, fun music and good ol' cute Shonen Knife lyrics.
     My favorite song is "Cookie Day."--"it's a beautiful cookie day!"  Another fun one is "Sushi Bar," with the chorus sounding like a cheerleading squad, "Sushi, sushi, sushi bar, Going to a sushi bar!"  "Gyoza" elevates the Chinese food (often called "potsticker" in English) to such importance that it is a major historical item in Chinese history--"tasty history" they say.  Banana chips and hot chocolate are other tasty delights sung about in songs dedicated to food.  Other topics include flying sheep, carps in ponds, riding a bus, and having fish eyes.  Loads of fun!!!  

5.  FOLD ZANDURA:  RETURN  
     (Christian, 1997.  BMG 1181221 / Apparently no longer available from Columbia House.)

     This album is very short--about 30 minutes--but worth it.  It's beautiful, laid back, fuzz guitar summer music in the tradition of Cocteau Twins, Stereolab, Curve, My Bloody Valentine, old Lush--that kind of music.  I've loved that kind of music for a long time, but this is the first I've heard with Christian lyrics.  So pleasant, so pretty.  These guys are not as talented as any of the above-mentioned groups, but they still make enjoyable music.

6.  PUSHSTART WAGON:  SQUEAKY CLEAN  
     (Christian, 1996.  BMG 1156462 / Never available from Columbia House)

     This is a modern rock group from, as the BMG catalog says it, "the hot music scene of Azusa Pacific University."  Since I went to graduate school and worked there, that certainly got me interested in the group.  The music is fast, heavy, and cheerful.  Still, something about it took me awhile to get used to it.  Once I got used to it, I got more than used to it--it became one of my favorites of the year.  It's also great summer music.  My only complaint is that I have a difficult time understanding the meaning of the lyrics.  I haven't been able to figure out if it's because I'm too busy to really think about them, or if I'm just too old and out of touch to understand the context of lyrics written by people in their 20s (I also have this problem with other popular Christian groups such as Prayer Chain and Plumb), or if they are hard for anyone to crack.

7.  PLUMB  (Christian, 1997.  BMG 1188267 / Columbia House 214619) 

     When I first heard this album (which was when I bought it), I was immediately blown away by the freshness of the music!  It's a fabulous mixture of modern rock and hiphop.  So totally cool.  Of course, mixing rock and hiphop is not new, but usually when I hear such a mixture, it *sounds* like a mixture, at times even forced.  Not so with Plumb.  They are top-notch, talented musicians, and the mixture of rock and hiphop sounds totally natural...and fresh.  The only reason the album isn't higher on my list is because I can't relate to the lyrics.  They are so Generation X, or at least what the stereotype of Generation X is--faced with broken families, broken systems, lack of hope. Plumb's outlook certainly points the way to Christ as a way to work through these heartaches; it's just that I don't have all these heartaches to deal with, so I really can't relate to the lyrics.  I came from about as perfect as a family as you can get, and though I share with Gen X the reality that I will never likely be as well off as my parents, even though I have more education, I still have more of the carefree optimism of the generation I've heard dubbed Generation Y or the Millenials--the ones born after 1983.  But that's getting into a whole nother topic.  Back to Plumb--it's superior music!

8.  REBECCA ST. JAMES:  CHRISTMAS  
     (Christian, 1997.  BMG 1249960 / Columbia House 232777)

     You may remember that last year, my second favorite album was the Christmas album from Cadence Records, "Love Peace Joy" featuring Viva Voce, Erin O'Donnell, and other artists.  That is still my favorite Christmas album, but I played this one almost as much.  "Love Peace Joy" is more alternative rock than this album is, but this album is alternative in another way--very fresh, creative renditions of Christmas favorites.  My favorite song on this album is a song I have never liked before--"Silent Night."  But nobody does that song like Rebecca St. James!  It is totally awesome!  Soft, dreamy electric guitars and background voices make this fit the mood yet it's thoroughly modern musically.  
     In other songs, the chorus on "O Holy Night" breaks out into an almost disco beat, which doesn't quite seem to fit "Fall on your knees" when it makes you want to get up and dance, but it works beautifully on the second chorus, "Christ is the Lord!  Oh praise his name forever!"  Now *those* words are fitting for exuberant dancing!  So the awkwardness of the first chorus is easily forgivable after that--the song ends great.  
     Every recording I've heard of "One Small Child" is very quiet, but Rebecca St. James speeds it up, and it works (once you get used to the new interpretation).  
     Although I think I still like Margaret Becker's version of "O Come O Come Emmanuel" better, this comes in a close second.  
     All in all, this is a great Christmas album.  It will definitely get active play on my stereo for many Christmases to come, just like "Love Joy Peace."

9.  VARIOUS ARTISTS:  SATURDAY MORNING CARTOONS' GREATEST HITS
     (Secular, 1995.  Columbia House 174268 / BMG 112064)

     I mainly bought this CD for one song:  The Banana Splits theme song.  I always loved that song ("The Tra La La Song--One Banana, Two Banana") and periodically have sung it throughout the years.  It's such a happy, playful, silly song.  I can still remember the Banana Splits characters bopping around to this song.  So when I saw this CD which had an updated version of the song (performed by Liz Phair and Material Issue), I knew I had to get it!  And I play this song far more than any of the others on the CD.  But there's lots of other good stuff--Ramones doing "Spiderman," Violent Femmes doing "Eep Opp Ork Ah-Ah" from the Jetsons (what a trip!), Sublime doing "Hong Kong Phooey," Collective Soul doing "The Bugaloos" (I had forgotten about them!), Sponge doing "Go Speed Racer Go," Matthew Sweet doing "Scooby-Doo, Where Are You?"--19 songs in all, done very, very well.  The album booklet has a picture of each performer, each cartoon, and some background about them.  Fun stuff!  Great for playing Saturday morning when you're finished watching cartoons.

10.  NITRO PRAISE
       (Christian, 1994.  BMG 114938--may be discontinued / Never available from Columbia House)

     I bought these backwards--I got Nitro Praise 3 as soon as it came out in 1996, in 1997 I bought Nitro Praise 2, and in 1998 I bought Nitro Praise 1!  But it was Nitro Praise 1 that I first heard.  I heard it in the Christian bookstore in Pasadena (they had a dance music section in their CD shop!), just before we went to Taiwan.  So I couldn't buy it then.  There was no chance to buy any Christian CDs again until 1996, and since Nitro Praise 3 was out new, I decided to get it first.  (By the way, the Nitro Praise series was begun by Scott Blackwell, a famous club DJ who became a Christian around 1990 and virtually single-handedly started the Christian dance music scene.  The Nitro Praise series consists of praise & worship songs put to dance music, usually house but sometimes other styles.  Each song on the CD also has an instrumental track so vocals can be done live with it.)
     Finally, last year I got the one that started it all.  This album is amazing in that I so often put it on the stereo to have some music playing while I do something else, but the thing just pulls me into the living room and into dancing.  Not just exercising-the-body dancing, mind you, but a dance full of praise and worship!  So, the album is often put on just to have some good music going, but I often end up in a time of jubilant worship!  Now that's a good album.
     This volume of the Nitro Praise series has more songs I've never heard before than the other two I have.  The most well-known tracks are "I Will Call Upon The Lord" (which mixes both the "The Lord liveth" and the "Hosanna" versions of the song), "More Precious Than Silver," and believe it or not, that old Southern Gospel song "I'll Fly Away."  That one stretches a bit--it's kind of rough to turn Southern Gospel into dance music, but I think this is done about as good as it could be done.  The praise & worship songs, though, fit very nicely into house music.  
     Now Nitro Praise 4 & 5 are out, and you can be sure I'll be getting them!

HONORABLE MENTIONS

SHAI NO SHAI:  HUMAN CONDITION

     I was in Borders one day sampling different World Beat CDs, and this one clearly stood out above the rest.  Its freshness jumped out at me and the CD screamed, "Buy me!"  Eventually I did.  It mixes Celtic, Spanish, and Arabic music.  Yeah, totally cool!  They're from France, where it seems so many of the great World Beat bands come from.  If I had been into World Beat music more this year, it would have certainly been in the top ten.

CORNERSHOP:  WHEN I WAS BORN THE 7TH TIME

     Unlike their first major label album, this one had a radio hit--"Brimful of Asha" (the "45" song).  This song does not give a representation of the album.  For one thing, there are too many different styles for any single song to represent the sound.  But overall, this is quite different from their previous album because it's more beat oriented; the last one was more late 60s guitar jams mixed with Indian/Pakistani sounds.  This time it's hiphop mixed with Indian/Pakistani sounds.  Very fresh.  Again, if I was more into World Beat this past year, this would have been in the top ten.

VARIOUS ARTISTS:  STATEMENTS FROM A GREEN PLANET

     I mentioned this one in a previous e-mail.  It includes selections from Sublime Records artists Silage, Ruby Joe, Quayle, Honey, Kosmos Express, and Fold Zandura.  Even with the variety of styles, it holds up as an album.  It also led me to the discovery of some great music (particularly Fold Zandura and Quayle!).  

*******AND ONE MORE SPECIAL AWARD**********

NOVELTY RECORD OF THE YEAR:  "Smoke" by Jon

     We found this CD in Borders in Ann Arbor.  It's really avant garde.  It's done by a Japanese girl (sung in all Japanese), and all the songs are done from the point of view of a dog.  Her only instrument of accompaniment is one of those old cheezy portable organs you can sit on a table, and occasionally she bangs on a drinking glass for some added sounds.  Masae really likes this one, and even though I can't understand the words, I find it quite entertaining too.

So, there you have it--my favorite music of 1998.  Not only is it my favorite music of this year, but I like the albums in the Top 10 better than last year's Top 12.  I'm sure I'll be playing many of the albums in this year's Top 10 throughout 1999--in fact, I already have been!  I'm still listening to Vanessa-Mae, Miss Angie, Broomtree, etc., on down the line.  The only ones from 1997 that I listened to frequently throughout 1998 were Praise House's "Hypersonic," Aleixa's "Honey Lake," I played "Love Peace Joy" like crazy at Christmas again, and of course, all the Shonen Knife stuff.  But for these 1998 winners, I don't feel like I'm finished listening to them yet!  Great albums!  Yeah!

Write to me and tell me what your favorites of the past year were, or what you're listening to these days.  Ciao!
